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It brings hope
Exemplifies solutions
Inspires to action
Connects with those who
create positive change

We envision a world in which
people treat each other with
respect and kindness, where
we consider the Earth to be
our home to care
for and to enjoy
... and we see
that this world
is in the process
of emerging!
Positive News is
a reflection of this
widespread movement and
tells its powerful stories.
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President Evo Morales Ayma of
Bolivia is calling for a Universal
Declaration of the Rights of Mother
Earth.

A draft declaration will be dis-
cussed at the Peoples’ World Con-
ference on Climate Change and Mother
Earth Rights, taking place April
20th-22nd, which President Morales
is convening in Cochabamba, Bo-
livia’s third largest city.

Other objectives for the event
include: working towards a people’s
referendum on climate change;
looking at strategies for action in
defence of Earth’s rights; planning
the establishment of a Climate Jus-
tice Tribunal and agreeing proposals
for new targets and commitments in
the United Nations negotiating
process with regards to climate
change.

Following the inadequate out-
come of the UN conference in
Copenhagen last December, the
Peoples’ World Conference will
aim to reach a consensus for a new
approach, ahead of the next UN cli-
mate summit in Mexico at the end
of the year.

Only a few days after Copen-
hagen, a resolution was passed,
placing the issue of Mother Earth
Rights as an item on the UN

agenda. Put forward by Bolivia, the
resolution invites countries to share
their experiences and views on pro-
moting ‘life in harmony with na-
ture’.

In line with this, the Peoples’
World Conference will explore the
‘structural and systemic causes’ of
climate change. Participants will
look at the fundamental, underlying
issues and propose measures to ‘en-

sure the well-being of all hu-
mankind in harmony with nature’.

“The United Nations climate
change framework does not deal
with the root causes of climate
change and the wider problem of
environmental exploitation,” says
Pablo Solón, Bolivian ambassador
to the United Nations. “Climate
change is like a fever that is symp-
tomatic of an underlying disease,

which must be cured before the
fever dissipates. The underlying
cause,” he continues, “is the belief
that humans are separate from, and
superior to nature and that more is
better. These beliefs have fuelled
the misconceived and doomed at-
tempts of industrialised, consumer-
orientated societies to achieve
lasting human well-being by ex-
ploiting and damaging Earth.”

Bolivia is proposing a legal
framework be created, to maintain
vital ecological balances in the in-
terest of all life. With a rights-based
approach, protection could be given
to other ‘members of the Earth
Community’, preventing further
unsustainable exploitation of the

Bolivia Calls for ‘Earth Rights’

Audri Scott Williams describes herself as a
mother, a grandmother, a peacewalker, and a
lover; also as a human rights activist and a vi-
sion-keeper. The vision she keeps led her to cre-
ate the Trail of Dreams Ancestral Journey, a walk
from Pennsylvania to Georgia in 2000 and then
to Ghana in 2002. Between 2005 and 2009, she
started the Trail of Dreams World Peace Walk.
Now she is preparing to launch the 13 Moon
City Tour that will end in Washington, DC, late
in 2011.

Audri’s various peace pilgrimages have sev-
eral things in common. First, they promote healing
within and among disparate groups. Second,
they engage people of all generations as leaders.
And third, they spring from her visions nour-
ished by the wisdom of surviving traditional cul-
tures and peace heroes of the past.

Audri says, “My time at the feet of elders
from East, West and South Africa, Polynesia,

and Native America has taught me the value of
paying attention to everything as a way of finding

clarity of purpose. I’m taking on the responsi-
bility of bridging Earth wisdom and the modern
world.”

At the age of 32, Audri was the only African
American serving as a university Academic
Dean in Mariland.

“I had three sons, I was working on a PhD,
my husband and I had founded a theater com-
pany, and I was fast-tracking myself for bigger
things. Then my heart sent me a message.

I had a heart attack. The doctors didn’t iden-
tify the problem right away. After trials and tests,
finally one of the doctors told me, ‘You are here
to do something, and you’re not doing it.’

I was always where I needed to be, but when
it was time for me to shift I was holding on to
what I had. Then one day in the car I heard a
voice coming up from inside of everything. By
the end of the day I had written a letter of resig-
nation. And the more I walked my heartfelt path,

A Peacewalker Follows Her Dreams
by Mary Liepold

Audri (orange jacket) and her walking com-
panions in Rabat, Morocco.

Evo Morales dancing with Aymara women near Lake Titicaca in Bolivia.
© www.evomorales.net

Continued on Page 7
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CLIMATE OF COOPERATION

How Old Will You Be in 2050?
by Kirsty Schneeberger

After six months of preparation,
the UK Youth Climate Coalition
Delegation (UKYCC) travelled—
by ferry, train and some via bicy-
cle—to the Danish capital for the
UN Climate Change Conference.

During the first week, the group
met with negotiators, campaigned
with other youth stakeholder groups
and used online media to inform the
public. We built on the message that
was given to last year’s delegates:
‘how old will you be in 2050?’ —
the year that long-term emission-re-
duction targets are to be achieved.

As part of the UKYCC commit-
ment to equitable and fair represen-
tation, we partnered with six youth
delegates from Kenya. We raised
funds to cover their travel expenses.
The connections and friendships we
made with them and other young
people from climate-affected coun-
tries strengthened our resolve to keep
working together.

However, access into the con-
ference became restricted during
the second and most important
week. When we discovered that
over half the International Youth
stakeholder groups were no longer
allowed in, we were concerned it
might fracture the youth movement.
It could have made us feel irrele-
vant.

Instead, we founded the ‘youth
space’ outside, to regroup and divert
energies towards more focused
campaigns supporting the People’s
Summit. We also established a
forum to discuss our plans for post-
Copenhagen activities and new
ways to achieve inter-generational
equality and involve young people
in decision-making processes.

On the final evening of the con-
ference, well after midnight, the
UKYCC joined hundreds of people
to express their dissatisfaction with

the results of the summit.
Towards the end of the demon-

stration, an ambassador for Bolivia
came out to speak. Offering us all
his unique perspective, he said that:
“It may not have been a success on
the inside”—which did not come as
a surprise to anyone—but it had
definitely been “a success on the
outside.”

This epitomised the experience
for the UKYCC in Copenhagen.
The ‘outside success’ that the Boli-
vian ambassador spoke of saw
young people’s networks unite and
strengthen, giving them a real sense
of change; showing them that in
2010, all their campaigns will
achieve progress towards safe-
guarding their fair and just future.
The fair and just future that they—
and generations to come—all de-
serve. After all, in 2050 I will still
only be 66. How old will you be?

Contact: www.ukycc.org

Fair Futures
by Tina Bylinski and
Charlie Young

At the heart of the Bella Cen-
tre—the venue playing host to the
conference—hung a large, white
globe, with countries painted on it
in black. China, India, the US, even

countries as
tiny as
B r i t a i n ,
were in-
cluded. The
secretariat
had not no-
ticed that a
myriad of
small island
nations were
missing. A
prophecy?

U n d e r
the banner
of UNfair
play, ten of

us crossed the sea to support the
delegations of under-represented
countries. After attending meetings,
making notes and digesting docu-
ments, we focused on Kiribati, a Pa-
cific island nation, helping them
negotiate and spread their message.

Grateful for our support, we
were made official delegates and
spent the last night having dinner
with Kiribati’s President, Anote
Tong. His humility was uplifting.
He asked why inhabitants of the
biggest carbon emitting countries

are forcing millions of islanders to
alter their lifestyles, when they are
finding it so difficult to do them-
selves. Mr Tong spoke of his love
for nature and people. To know that
there is a man in his position, com-
manding such profound respect, is
a message of hope.

Twenty-four nations, mostly
Small Island Developing States and
Least Developed Countries, had
less than eight delegates at the con-
ference, unlike larger nations, who
had hundreds supporting them.

The Alliance of Small Island
States was one of the most organ-
ised coalitions at the conference.
Their willingness to speak the truth
gained them press coverage across
the world and the support of mil-
lions.

The energy of the volunteers and
young people present was an in-
credible, if not largely untapped re-
source, which only needs a spark to
light. We, at least, partially levelled
out the playing field and realised
the powerful impact that a dedi-
cated group can have.

At the next climate change con-
ference in Mexico, a new group of
15 students are planning to sail the
Atlantic to fulfil the same goals. We
are in contact with the secretariat
about endorsement and have had
nothing but positive feedback and
encouragement. With anticipation,
we wait to see what the future
brings
Contact: www.unfairplay.info
Page content: Positive News UK

•Help us distribute our newspaper � Donate a
car to Positive News and get a full market
value tax deduction.

• Do you have editing
skills? Would you like to
volunteer with us?

Youth Panel. © © David Woollcombe

Young people are making progress in protect-
ing their futures, while there is a growing
movement of people forging a different path to
tackling climate change.

Despite the UN Climate Change Conference
in Copenhagen in December being widely re-
garded as a political failure, at another venue an
alternative conference took place, which had a
different outcome. Klimaforum—the People’s
Summit—brought together a diverse mix of
50,000 individuals, all sharing concern for the
welfare of people and planet, and the intention
to actively pursue real solutions to the climate
crisis. The event resulted in a declaration that

proposes: ‘System Change—Not Climate Change’. 
This document marks a rallying call for a

‘movement of movements’, a broad alliance
uniting behind a common cause: to make a just
and sustainable transition to societies that ensure
the rights of life and dignity of all people and fu-
ture generations on a fertile planet.

This amounts to a transformation of the dom-
inant social and economic system, while show-
ing the world that this shift promises a more
fulfilling life for all. The declaration supports a
grassroots approach, where communities could
lead by example, recognising that we all are part
of nature. It highlights that alternative ways of

life are being increasingly adopted, which reject
the boundless accumulation of private wealth
and disregard for social and ecological conse-
quences.

Young people are proving to be key in this co-
operative effort. Back at the UN conference, they
worked tirelessly to safeguard their futures
whilst helping voice the needs of under-repre-
sented nations and those most vulnerable to the
effects of climate change. Below, two groups of
young people reveal their progress. 

~ Seán Dagan Wood

Positive News Wish List

Contact Ilonka at 415.868.9011 or welcome@positivenewsus.org
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Sustainable Cities
Once again San Francisco has
been identified as the second most
sustainable city in the U.S. This
time the city followed Seattle on
the latest list from the Natural Re-
sources Defense Council (NRDC)
Smarter Cities Project.  NRDC
analyzed data from the Census
Bureau, EPA, and various surveys
of city government staff.

Seattle has an enthusiastic
green mayor and an efficient new
light rail system. San Francisco
got credit for walkability, plastic-
bag ban, new carbon offset fund,
solar power program and local
food movement.  

Burning Cash Saved a Life
AUSTRIA - A German snow-
boarder was rescued from the
Austrian Alps this winter after at-
tracting attention by setting fire to
his money.

For six long hours, 22-year-old
Dominik Podolsky, from Munich,
was stuck on a ski lift after it shut
down for the day, with tempera-
tures plummeting to -1 °F. When
his shouts for help were not heard,
he found a creative way to attract
attention. 

Happy Circus
BOLIVIAN lawmakers have re-
cently declared the circus use of
wild and domestic animals an ‘act
of cruelty’. The first-of-its-kind
law prohibits the use of animals in
circuses and gives ringmasters
until July 2010 to remove beasts
from their acts.

“Law No. 4040 is the only one
[of its kind] in the world because
it doesn’t just prohibit the use of
wild animals, but also dogs, cats,
doves, and all types of domestic
animals,” Congresswoman Xi-
mena Flores, who sponsored the
bill in July 2009, says. 

Re-charge at the Gym
PORTLAND, OR - The Green
Microgym installed exercise bikes
adopted to recycle energy generated
by people as they work out. The
gym aims to be a carbon neutral
exercise facility through the use
of solar power and human-gener-
ated energy. "If you think about a
gym, almost all of the exercise
equipment has a spinning wheel,
and if you can spin a wheel you
can make electricity, just like a
windmill makes electricity," ex-
plains Adam Boesel, the gym
owner.

The gym has teamed up with
Henry Works, a company devel-
oping Human Dynamo - a device
connecting several exercise bikes
with a battery that stores the en-
ergy generated as people pedal.
Appliances, such as a CD player
or a lamp, can then be plugged
into the box, to utilize the power.
Source: BBC News

Window of Opportunity
BRATTLEBORO, VT - In Novem-
ber, the members of the First Baptist
Church voted to sell one of their
windows - a stained glass Tiffany -
to raise funds for their homeless
shelter. The piece was installed in
the Vermont church 100 years ago as
a memorial to a parishioner's son-in-
law.

“From December through
March, the shelter gives 30 to 50
guests per night a hot meal, a sleep-
ing bag and a warm place to sleep,”
said Sylvia Seitz, the church treas-
urer. 

Demonstrators Reenact 
Avatar Film

PALESTINE - In the village of
Bil’in participants reenacted the film
Avatar during one of their recent
weekly demonstrations. Five Pales-
tinian, Israeli and international ac-
tivists were painted blue, with pointy
ears and tales, resembling the Avatar
characters. Like Palestinians, the
Avatars strive to eliminate imperial-
ism.

Bil’in has reason to celebrate. On
Feb 11 changes to the ‘separation
wall’ began, which will reunite the
villagers with 30 percent of their
farmland. Iyad Burnat of Popular
Committee speaks of the victory:
“We feel relieved and feel the non-
violent resistance is successful in its
aim. Nevertheless, we will continue
our struggle against the occupation
as Bil’in still has another 30 per cent
of land that is confiscated by Israel.”
Source: International Solidarity
Movement

Nutrition Labeling Helps Parents
Choose Well

Menu labeling is a hot topic at the
national level, and a growing num-
ber of local and state governments
have adopted restaurant menu label-
ing regulations.  Proponents of fed-
eral standards for restaurant labeling
say that an informed parent will be
able to make smarter choices for
their child.  While opponents argue
that regulating restaurant menus
would create an undue burden on
business, a new study shows that la-
beling has a positive effect.

Pooja Tandon, MD, of the Uni-
versity of Washington, and col-
leagues reported in Pediatrics that in
one study, parents ordered about 20
percent fewer calories for their kids
when they chose from a menu with
nutrition information on it.  Interest-
ingly, the Seattle study results were
consistent with a trend that other re-
searchers have noted: parents are
making healthier choices for their
children than they do for themselves.

The original significance of
Mother's Day got buried under an
avalanche of bouquets and choco-
lates.  In recent years peace groups
are reclaiming Mother's Day as
"Mother's Day for Peace". They are
restoring its original intent, an anti-
war protest by and for people who
have lost their sons and daughters
to war.

In 1870 Julia Ward Howe de-
clared, “We, the women of one
country, will be too tender of those
of another country to allow our sons
to be trained to injure theirs.” Her
proclamation ignited the annual na-
tional observance of Mother’s Day,
currently held on the second Sun-
day in May. 

Julia also wrote the lyrics of  The
Battle Hymn of the Republic, which
may seem at odds with her call to
pacifism. However, she wrote that
song in 1862 at the height of the
American Civil War. After the war,
in protest of the devastation, Julia
embraced the call to peace.  

For several years now, members

of the peace group CodePink have
held 24-hour vigils in front of the
White House on Mother's Day.
Through speech, song, and art, they
recognize the price women pay for
war, and honor their courage and
power. They read aloud the words
of Julia Ward Howe's original call
for Mother's Day.

In the months leading up to
Mother’s Day 2009, CodePink
members organized an effort to cre-
ate a masterpiece of knit and cloth
squares to cover the fence in front
of the White House. Emblazoned
on the collage of squares sent from

around the world were the words,
“We will not raise our children to
kill another woman’s child”. 

Groups including the Granny
Peace Brigade, the Ploughshares
Fund, and Codepink are joining in a
growing chorus of voices calling
for the restoration of the original
meaning of Mother's Day. They say
that this new decade marks a mo-
ment of unprecedented hope for
change in the world, and that it is
time to set a new direction by call-
ing the 140-year-old holiday by its
original name, "Mothers Day for
Peace".

Mother’s Day
means Peace

by Ruth Robertson

ITHACA, NY - What to do with a leftover uniform
worn in Iraq during service? Turn it into paper and cre-
ate a book of poetry. Combat Paper is just one of the
ways a veteran can heal from the wounds (mental and
physical) at Veterans’ Sanctuary. 

The group is a mix of fifteen veterans and fifty local
activists who meet at the Workers Center in Ithaca. A
new organization, Veterans’ Sanctuary is bringing
about a world without wars and a place that uses non-
violent tools for conflict resolution. The group strongly
believes that positive change must be holistic and com-
munal and that there is no greater vehicle for positive
change than an empowered community. The organiza-
tion provides hands on activities like gardening, car-
ing for animals, the combat paper project, writing,
music and other arts.  

The Sanctuary provides a new, peer-based approach
toward dealing with veterans’ issues. Veterans and
community members will act as a team to build envi-
ronmentally friendly energy sources, buildings and fa-
cilities for the sanctuary. Veterans will have time to

reconnect with nature, participate in holistic wellness
programs and explore artistic expression. 

Nathan Lewis, an Iraqi war veteran has completed
a collection of poems, I Hacky Sacked in Iraq, as part
of the Combat Paper project. “Surprisingly, I never
thought I would have created something out of objects,
out of old uniforms, it’s edgy and it defiantly helped
me,” says Nathan. “After my first veteran writing
group, I looked down at my hands amazed that the
same hands that carried a rifle now effortlessly guide a
pen across the page. Wrapping my stories and thoughts in
paper made from my uniform is an unbelievable won-
der that I am just beginning to explore,” he added.

“When war veterans get together, they don’t feel a
need to explain themselves which makes space for true
and honest communication, reflection, and eventual
transformation,” said Andrea Levine, Director of Vet-
erans’ Sanctuary.’ The group is still in the process of
fundraising for the Sanctuary and hopes to find more
roots within the Tompkins County community.

Contact: Andrea Levine 
Veterans.sanctuary@gmail.com 
Tel: 607.342.8203

From Iraq to Ithaca Sanctuary
by Lauren Frederick 

(From left) Vets Nathan Lewis, Michael Blake, John Hausrath, Drew Cameron, and Eli Wright at the
Ithaca Farmers’ Market.

by Andrea Levine
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There was rejoicing this February in Marin
County when it became the first county in Cali-
fornia to purchase its own energy under a state
law, Community Choice Aggregation (CCA),
passed in 2002. Now Marin residents and busi-
nesses will get twice as much of their power
from renewable sources like solar and wind. 

Concerns about climate change, oil scarcity,
local green jobs and stable electricity rates mo-
tivated seven years of efforts by an alliance of
residents, businesses and public officials.  Their
hard work paid off when seven of Marin’s
eleven municipalities and the County voted to
establish the non-profit Marin Energy Authority
(MEA.)

The new Marin Energy Authority's first contract
is with Shell North America. Shell committed to
at least 25 percent renewable energy at a price
equal or below the local utility Pacific Gas &
Electric (PG&E), which charges among the
highest rates in the U.S. The unprecedented con-
tract stipulates no nuclear or coal-fired power,
and guarantees that Marin’s greenhouse gas
emissions will always be less than under PG&E. 

MEA also offers customers an option to pur-
chase 100 percent renewable energy for a small
monthly premium.  MEA still uses PG&E’s
billing and wires.

There was initial dismay at the five-year con-
tract with Shell, but it submitted the strongest
bid and provided security for Marin for the
opening years of the new program.

Renewables including wind and geothermal
power will initially come from outside the
county, but the contract allows Marin to phase
in local solar and wind. MEA will hold public
workshops for local resource planning this year.

Support for the Marin Clean Energy program
is so strong that three generous Marin citizens
loaned the county half of the 1.8 million dollars
start up money, and three supervisors coura-
geously guaranteed a loan for the rest. More than
100 businesses and nonprofits support MEA,
with more stepping up every day.

Celebration is tempered with concern.
PG&E, striving to maintain the huge profits of
its monopoly, has committed 35 million dollars
to pass Prop. 16 on the California June 2010 bal-
lot. This proposition would amend the state’s
constitution to prevent any other city from fol-
lowing Marin’s example. It would also ham-
string the existing public utilities, which already
serve 25 percent of Californians with much
cheaper, cleaner energy. 

Barbara George of Women's Energy Matters
says, “What's at stake with Prop. 16 is our being
able to choose a healthy local economy powered
by clean, affordable energy controlled by a local
non-profit public agency.  If people understand
this, then this ballot measure will lose and I pre-
dict that Community Choice will sweep the
state." 

Contact:
marincleanenergy.info

marinenergyfreedom.org

Many of us are familiar with “I
have a dream”, the opening of a
speech by Dr. Martin Luther
King. The speech was not an ex-
pression of something unattain-
able but a powerful vision for the
future. We sometimes forget how
powerful we are and how impor-
tant our dreams – they birth
change into existence. 

Below, Starhawk talks to Pos-
itive News about her vision.
Starhawk is one of the most re-
spected voices in modern earth-
based spirituality. She is also a
writer, and a global justice ac-
tivist, whose work and writings
have inspired many to action.

Several years ago I wrote a book
called “The Fifth Sacred Thing”,
and a part of it is a positive vi-
sion for Northern California. It

represents the way in which I’d like us to live on this planet.
In my vision: All children are well fed. Everyone has a home. No one who’s

sick lacks care. We care for one another. We look at our differences as things
that enrich our perspective and resilience not as things to divide us. We un-
derstand that nature and the environment are not optional but are the basis of
how we live.

In “The Fifth Sacred Thing” the city is based on the set of principles that
says air, fire, water, earth, are what sustains our life and nothing that harms
them is worth doing. Any government that fails to protect them loses it’s legit-
imacy. We bring ourselves in balance with nature, in harmony with one an-
other, and live in peace. 

Since I wrote the book, I’ve gained lots of practical experience in areas
such as permaculture and other practical aspects of Earth healing. I realized
that a lot of the things in the book that I thought would be real difficult, are ac-
tually pretty easy. Now I see that it’s not that difficult to restore life in the SF
Bay. The healers, the allies that we need are already here. They’re the soil bac-

teria, the fungi, and the algi. It’s really
a matter of learning to put ourselves in
harmony with them.

We’re in a crucial moment right
now in history where we get to de-
cide our direction, where every sin-

gle one of us is called to step up
and become a part of what I think of
as a ‘Mother Earth Transition Team’.
To help us make this shift to a way of liv-
ing that places us in harmony with the
Earth.

I think that it’s a big mistake to retreat back
into cynicism and apathy. If we don’t see our gov-
ernment making the changes we want, that’s the call
to us to step up further and bolder because we are the
ones who are called to make those changes. 

What an exciting moment to be alive!
~Starhawk

www.starhawk.org
starhawksblog.org

NORTH OAKLAND, CA - Intending to keep the Actual Cafe
an actual cafe, owner Sal Bednarz embarked upon a month-
long experiment of no computer use on weekends during Feb-
ruary.  Sal wanted to create the kind of social atmosphere that
existed before wireless internet and mobile computers by
inviting people to step away from their Facebook profiles and
connect face-to-face. “It’s important to me to have a place
that’s not just about sitting around and studying and surfing
the web on a laptop,” he said.

Those customers wishing to use computers on weekends,
were encouraged to sit at communal tables, notice, and talk to each
other. Some patrons said they were thrilled at the idea be-
cause they were tired of their laptops, iPods and cell phones, too.

"When I get away from the computer, it's a relief," said
Genevieve Walker, a graphic designer who often spends two
or three hours in cafes tapping away on her laptop.

Art Prateepvanich, a neighbor frequenting the cafe was
dubious at first, but hopes for the best, “I think it’s admirable.
I was curious about how you make a cafe work without lap-
tops. I’m fully supportive of having more of a community as-
pect going on.  I wish him luck.”

Technology-free time is critical these days, especially as
the cascade of new gadgets lures people into near-constant
distraction according to Ken Goldberg, a robotics professor at
UC Berkeley and director of Berkeley's Center for New
Media. “The result of having the world available at our fin-
gertips, and likewise always being available to the world, is
a general devaluation of information, ourselves and personal
relationships,” he said.

To create community, Actual Cafe plans weekly events
like Wednesday movie nights, art openings on First Fridays. 

“I just want to remind people we have a real need for

human interaction,” Sal said. “We don’t get that out of our
television screens or our gadgets.  We get that out of pressing
flesh and looking people in the eye.”

Contact: actualcafe.blogspot.com
Tel: 510.653.8386

Café Gives Laptops a Rest

Marin Clean Energy
by Mary Beth Brangan

I Have A Dream

by Adel Dauletgaraeva
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Camp Hye Sierra near Kings Canyon, CA

For info 510.496.2722
www.ncdcdances.org

w w w. a r t h e a l s . o r g
3415 HWY 1, STINSON BEACH
415 868-9305

WE CARRY AN ABUNDANCE OF CREATIVE MATERIALS  
TO SUPPORT YOUR HEALING JOURNEY

OPEN 12-6 FRI, SAT, SUN, MON
CLOSED TUES, WED, THURS

H E A L I N G  A R T S  S T O R E

Purchase a ladybug sign for
your yard or city park.

For information see:
www.pesticidefreezone.org

Or call: 888/590-3993

A 3 year part-time program offering an internationally 
recognized Waldorf Teaching Certificate.

SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL   4 SESSIONS JUNE 21-JULY 16, 2010

Visit us at www.bacwtt.org or call 415.332.2133

“ We shall not get anywhere in any direction without 

– Rudolf Steiner
enthusiasm and  inner mobility ” 
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TOLONIA, India - In remote vil-
lages in India, women known as the
Barefoot Solar Engineers are com-
mandeering the effort to supply
solar energy to their now power-full
communities. These women are in
charge of establishing, testing and
maintaining solar systems within
their communities.

Barefoot College was founded
by Bunker Roy in 1972 in the vil-
lage of Tolonia, which borders the
northern Indian state of Rajas-
tathan. With a particular focus on
middle-aged women, the college
identifies only those villages which
are remote, inaccessible and non-
electrified. 

Once a village expresses a need
for electricity, a Village Environ-
ment Energy Committee (VEEC) is
formed consisting of both male and
female village elders. Each inter-
ested household agrees to pay an
affordable monthly fee, no matter
how poor the family may be, so that
all may have the opportunity to feel
included and maintain ownership of
the project. 

After the VEEC is established,
the village elects a few individuals
– preferably women - to attend a
six-month training course at Bare-
foot College and agrees to provide
a building to act as the Rural Elec-

tronic Workshop where the Solar
Engineers can easily carry out test-
ing, repair, maintenance and pro-
duction work. Upon graduation,
participants agree to return to their
villages and serve as Solar Engi-
neers for a minimum of five years. 

Funded by the United Nations
Development Programme and India’s
Ministry of New and Renewable
Energy, the school provides train-

ing in various “barefoot solutions”
including solar energy, water, edu-
cation, healthcare, rural handicrafts,
people’s action, communication,
women’s empowerment and waste-
land development. Since 1989,
Barefoot College has led the way in
providing solar electricity to remote
non-electric villages in India, creat-
ing job opportunities for the poor-
est of the poor. 

The college maintains the belief,
through continuous proof from its
graduates, that a formal education
is not necessary in order for an in-
dividual to learn skills that will
make them a contributing member
of their communities. 

The Barefoot College ideal has
been replicated in 751 villages in a
total of 17 countries, and 16 states
in India. As of December 2009, the
college has trained over 15,000
women in jobs ranging from metal
working to education and social ac-
tivism. 

Of these the 211 women who
trained as solar engineers have fab-
ricated, installed repaired and main-
tained more than 14,800 fixed solar
units and 8,585 solar lanterns. 

The College focuses its efforts
on empowering women - finan-
cially, socially as well as politically.
As part of their social empower-
ment, rural women are organized
into groups that collectively sup-
port and look out for each other.
When more than 5,000 rural
women get together at a public
meeting, they can collectively
make themselves heard and drive
any point home!

Contact: 
barefootcollege.org
barefootcollege@gmail.com

Barefoot Solar Engineers Brighten Lives
With little guidance, lots of encouragement and space to

grow and exhibit their talent and abilities, people who have
been considered ‘very ordinary’ and written off by society,

are doing extraordinary things that defy description.

by Jen Sotolongo

Photo by barefootcollege.org

What if Everyone lived in an Healthy
Community?
What if You had all the Courage You
needed?
Who are You called to be?
What do You Love to do?

Sometimes we have questions we
don’t realize that we have.  Julia But-
terfly Hill, best known for her com-
mitment to protect a 1500-year-old
California Redwood tree by living in
it for over two years, had some pretty
big questions.

While Julia sat in the tree she
named Luna, she had a lot of time to
contemplate the conditions beneath

the conditions that were causing the
demise of our ancient forests. By the
time she came down, she realized that
she had to do something to inform
people about what was going on. 

In 2006, after many years of
traveling and thousands of speaking
engagements all over the country,
Julia and her close circle of activist
friends decided it was time to start ar-
ticulating questions that could help
others identify their own purpose.
“What’s your tree?” was actually the
answer Julia found herself offering in
response to the question that she even-
tually came to hear thousands of
times: “What can I do?” That process
resulted in what became a seven week
series of workshops now known as

What’s Your Tree.  
What’s Your Tree, an international

program developed by The Engage
Network, started as a tiny pilot pro-
gram with a small group of willing
participants in Denton, TX in 2007. It
is now an internationally recognized
and embraced connection tool and
new-paradigm leadership training
program with regions in  the US,
Canada and Italy, and recently in
Japan and Australia. 

Says one participant: “What’s Your
Tree provides an environment where
participants not only have the oppor-
tunity for self-assessment, but to con-
nect deeply with one another around
what really matters to them. This ex-
plorative process lays groundwork for
cooperation and collaboration. This
process brings the concept of sustain-
ability into the conversation, not [only] in
an environmental way, in a human way.” 

What would happen if everyone
knew their purpose and knew that
they had all the support necessary to
realize the world we imagine this one
could be? 

What’s Your Tree’s mission is to
connect, empower and anchor people
deeply into their sense of personal
purpose, while creating a fun and cre-
ative environment for people to move
either collectively or individually into
action from that place of newly dis-
covered purpose.
Contact:  
www.whatsyourtree.org 
info@whatsyourtree.org
To learn more about What’s Your
Tree? In the SF Bay Area contact 
angelina@whatsyourtree.org

What’s YOUR Tree?

What’s Your Tree participants in Fairfax, CA.

What’s Growing On?
First they took over Havana. Then they started sprouting up
in Caracas. Now mini-farms are setting down roots in Mex-
ico City, the largest metropolis in Latin America.

Two years ago, Edgar Duran launched a scheme to seed
vegetable gardens across the polluted city. He recruited vol-
unteers, located unused parcels, such as former garbage
dumps, and invested a relatively small sum of money
($10,000) to build eighty-two community gardens scattered
amid the urban landscape.

One of those gardens is in the borough of Iztapalapa, a
busy area of some two million people. Irma Diaz, a volun-
teer, maintains the garden, once littered with trash and now
lush with vegetables, as part of the local government’s agri-
culture development program. “Everything is natural, ‘bio,’
as they say,” Irma says. “It is for our use, but we sell some.”

The garden has become a magnet for people in the neigh-
borhood, especially older residents seeking community.
Juanita Galeana and her husband work in the garden twice
a week. Eugenio Varga, who is in charge of the watering, is
at the site every morning. A 75-year-old widower, Varga
says the garden keeps him busy and allows him to take
home “tasty, fresh” vegetables.

What doesn’t go to the volunteer gardeners is sold. The
fresh, hyper-local, organic produce is eagerly sought by
many of the capital’s chic restaurants. “We grow tomatoes
and dozens of vegetables: lettuce, beets, carrots, radishes, all
without fertilizers or pesticides,” Irma says. “More than
money, it’s satisfying to take home good quality food. Or
when our customers tell us they had only seen carrots with
their green stalks, as we sell them, in drawings.”
Story from Earth Island Journal originally from Agence
France-Presse.

by Angelina Frost
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Get full fair market value 
tax deduction for your 
donated vehicle
Find out more at:
respectingourelders.org 
or call (415) 935-6132

In a world preoccupied with violence and fear, where are the images 
of peace? To have a culture of peace, we need to have a place to make 

peace. The Dayton International Peace Museum has exhibits, 
activities, a peace resource center, and children’s programs dedicated 
to the rich and often overlooked history of peace and nonviolence.

Located in downtown Dayton, Ohio, the Peace Museum is housed in a 
beautiful, historic 3-story mansion with gallery space and Peace Store.

Affiliated with the Missing Peace Gallery: www.MissingPeaceArt.org
and the Cities of Peace initiative: www.DaytonCityOfPeace.org

the stronger my heart became.
Today, fully immersed in my
calling, my heart is healthy and I
do not take any medications.

In 2005, I had a dream about
walking around the world for
peace. I saw energy, peace, and
love but I also saw it as much
bigger than me. The calling was
so strong I knew I had to at least
show up. The seven walkers in-
cluded my mom, just turned
eighty and diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s, in a wheelchair.
She became Mama Natalie to
communities all over the world.
We also had three-and-a-half-
year-old Zenobia. They were
both our special trail angels.

The Trail of Dreams World
Peace Walk took us nearly
32,000 miles. Along the way we
spoke at schools, took part in in-

terfaith dialogues, and took on
community projects, like work-
ing in food banks, organizing re-
lief efforts in the Gulf after
Katrina, and getting school sup-
plies to children in remote parts
of the world.

[During the upcoming 13
Moon City tour] I want to shift
from a problem focus to a vision
focus as a way to bring forth
hope and change. I want to flip
the script, to leave a spiritual
template for what each city
would look like if it were
whole.” 

Contact:
www.audriscottwilliams.com
Tel: 404-374-1162
13moonpw@gmail.com

Story from Peace X Peace, a net-
work supporting women from
around the world in creating sus-
tainable peace.

natural world. 
“Stabilising the climate at levels that allow human

life to flourish will require societies to meet our needs
in a way that contributes to, rather than degrades, the
health of the ecological communities that sustain us,”
explains Pablo Solón. “This requires balancing human
rights against the rights of all other life on our planet.”

Recognising the relationship between ourselves and
nature, courts would deal with environmental destruc-
tion, and any consequent human harm, at a fundamen-
tal level, ensuring perpetrators are brought to account.
President Morales affirmed that: “In order to ensure the
fulfilment of human rights in the 21st century, it is nec-
essary to recognise and respect Mother Earth’s rights.”  

Pablo Solón points out that for centuries, indigenous
communities have warned that humans must behave re-
spectfully towards the planet if we are to survive: “We
call our planet Pachamama, Mother Earth, because we
know we cannot live without her. This understanding is
supported, not only by ancient spiritual traditions but
also by contemporary science, which continues to re-
veal the complex interdependence of life on earth.”

“In 1948, when the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights was proclaimed, it was a declaration of hope into
a post-war world,” says Pablo Solón. “Facing a crisis

far worse than any world war, might it not be time for
humanity to launch a new declaration, one that defends
our planet and its biodiversity from ever-continuing ex-
tinction?” the ambassador asks.

Evo Morales has extended an invitation to all, “the
peoples of the world, social movements, Mother Earth’s
defenders, scientists, academics, lawyers and govern-
ments that want to work with their citizens,” to attend
the Peoples’ Conference, which closes with celebrating
Mother Earth Day, on April 22nd.

“This conference will be a transparent and inclusive
event, in which no one will be marginalised,” says Bo-
livian foreign minister, David Choquehuanca. Mean-
while, UK environmental lawyer  Polly Higgins, an
advocate of planetary rights, has just launched the Planet
Earth Trust. “The planet is our capital asset and we, the
people, have a responsibility to ensure that this asset is
protected, not exploited.” she explains. “We can do that
by being trustees for the planet.” All the trustees sign a
declaration of intent to protect Planet Earth in Trust, for
the benefit of the wider Planet Earth community. The
declaration recognises that all life is sacred.

www.pwccc.wordpress.com
www.motherearthrights.org
Story from Positive News UK  
Pablo Solón quotes reproduced from: ‘We Must Support a Univer-
sal Declaration of the Rights of Mother Earth’, Huffington Post;
www.huffingtonpost.com

Bolivia Calls for Earth Rights
Continued from Page 1

PeaceWalker Follows 
Her Dreams

Continued from Page 1
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Kindness

Honoring A Life, Changing a Medical System

Being kind creates joy, gratitude, and well-being in
our lives and those whom we touch. Taking on the
challenge of being kind - no matter what - can
deeply transform our lives and allow us to view each
human (or other living being) as a potential new
friend. According to Albert Einstein “the single most
important decision any of us will ever have to make
is whether or not to believe that the universe is a
friendly place.”

Want to assume that we live in a friendly world
and do something kind, but can't think of what to
do? Here are twelve fun ideas from HelpOthers.org. 

• If you have flowers blooming in your yard, leave
some in your neighbor's newspaper, mailbox or front
porch. 

• Get kids enthused about kindness - together
setup a lemonade stand on a street corner and
pass out lemonade for free! 
• Throw a party with youngsters, where they
make 'smile' posters and wave them at nearby
street intersections. 
• As a family, write thank you cards for your
garbage collector, postman, and other people who
provide often-overlooked services.
• Make something beautiful and gift it selflessly to
the first person
who appreciates it. 
• Restrain from
criticizing or saying
anything negative
to anyone this week.
Listen more than
you speak.
• Clean out your

closet and take the
extra clothes to a
local nonprofit organi-
zation. 
• Before you get off
the bus or train, give
a flower to the bus
driver or anyone else
that looks like they
can use it.
• Get a 'just because'
gift for your dad even
when it isn't Father's
Day. 
• At your next family

gathering, have a circle and get everyone to appre-
ciate the person to their right.
• Tape a dollar to a vending machine with a note to
enjoy it.
• Be bold in your appreciation of life around you!

Share with us your kindness ideas at
welcome@positivenewsus.org

Spring Forward with Kindness 

Photo  by Ausiegall

Photo  by Ingrid Sydenstricker

A letter written to honor a life, and offer hope
about creating change within hospitals.  It
tells what we did it, and what it accomplished.

In June of 2008, the senior leadership of a
mid-sized hospital in the Midwest met with
my husband and I to talk about recent expe-
riences surrounding the death of my mother
and practices we felt important to bring to
their attention. 

Our meeting was the follow up to a letter
sent by us to the president of the hospital and
the CEO of the widely respected health network
made up of fifteen hospitals that it belonged
to. In our letter we extended an interest to
work with the hospital leadership to bring
about change based on what we experienced.

I was invited to speak to the assembled ad-
ministrators. I commented that over the last
ten years, the people at this hospital had cared
for and repeatedly saved the life of my
mother prior to her death. She was shown
kindness, and caring in big and small ways.
Hospital staff and medical personnel were
generous with their time, and extended them-
selves in difficult and demanding situations.
I noted the skills of outstanding surgeons and
procedures employed on her behalf. I wanted
them to know that there was not one kindness,
or medical skill that was taken for granted.   

Our family played an intimate part in the
medical care of our mother, and we under-
stood how enormous the efforts were on her
behalf by all those represented here today.

It was precisely for this reason, I wanted
to tell those in attendance what we witnessed
that directly attributed to the difficulties faced
by my mother in the days before her death. I
added that I understood that those around the
table had mothers and fathers, children, and

loved ones in their lives. What happened to
my mother could impact the lives of those
they love the most. We all rely on the com-
passion and skill of sometimes total strangers
in medical situations when the ones we love
are the most in need.

I noted that I knew I was addressing a
group in what is called the “rust belt” of the
USA and that I wanted to speak to them as
the genera-
tion of lead-
ers who
stood on the
shoulders of
our parents
and the gen-
erosity they had shown us throughout our
lives.   My mother died at 97, a cleaning lady
until she was 84.    

I knew that this part of the country was
largely working class, and that the largest
population of Hungarians and many other
Eastern Europeans lived and worked here for
most of their lives. Many of our parents like
my father had jobs in steel mills.

I added that my grandmother never spoke
English and while her husband worked sev-
eral states away in the coal mines she was left
with eight children to care for on her own.  

I asked people how many had similar
backgrounds. It was astounding how many
people raised their hands, and volunteered
comments about their families.

I said that it was precisely because of the
common experience we had of ‘making it’
that we had to speak on behalf of these peo-
ple–our parents and grandparents–around
medical care. 

I shared a few stories of her life - heart-
breaking, and inspirational links for us all.

During the second part of the meeting, I
described the incidents over the last 10 days

of my mother's life in the hospital. I added
that it was critical we review exactly what oc-
curred that appeared to damage the success
of her final care. Over the next hour we used
the following approach.

First I described what had occurred. (e.g.,
walking into the hospital to find my mother
who weighed 94 pounds in cloth restraints,
tied to her bed, on drugs and isolated in a

room). Then
I went on to
describe the
impact on
her (confu-
sion, fear,
disorienta-

tion, slowed responsiveness, etc.) 
We then followed by asking of the assem-

bled team: 1. What was the hospital policy?
2. Who was the leader around the table re-
sponsible to supervise the policy? 3. Why
was this policy in place? 4. What considera-
tions were there to change this policy? And
5. Proposals for change in the system offered
by us.

In many instances individuals volunteered
comments like, “I am heartbroken our hospi-
tal nursing has failed your mother, and you,”
“I am the Director of Therapies and I read
your letter describing ‘xyz’ and cried for an
hour and a half,” “The same thing happened
to my mother at a nursing home and I was
outraged.”

What was particularly important about
this step were the leadership hearing the im-
pact of the policies on patients and families.
No administrator was exempt from under-
standing the interrelatedness and full impact
of what was occurring due to mishandled or
inhuman policy. Since leadership was all in
one room, no question regarding staffing,
funding, training, coordinating could be

avoided. No issue could be side stepped.
It was an emotionally draining, yet uplift-

ing 3 hours to hammer out ways forward.
After our afternoon together the entire

staff closed with appreciations for my hus-
band’s and my leadership and persistence.
The president of the hospital said the only
thing he regretted was not capturing on video
the opening talk I had given so that the entire
hospital staff of 2,000 could have been re-
minded what weare all about.

Three months later, we meet again with
the president and quality care management.
Among others, the following changes had oc-
curred:

Focus groups had taken place over the en-
suing months for patient/family communica-
tions with hospital administration. The result
is an ongoing monthly patient/family forum
meeting hospital leadership.

Trainings have been established with
nurses on specific areas of communications
with families about patient needs as well as
on specific use of medical procedures that
were questionable to our case.

Policies have been changed on alterna-
tives to restraints in this hospital and system-
wide. 

Staffing changes have been made so that
professional medical services are available as
needed by patients throughout the weekends
rather than waiting for weekday services.

Hospital leadership, including the presi-
dent regularly circulate within hospital zones
to ask families about patient needs on a ro-
tating basis in various areas.

A bronze plaque commemorating my
mother is outside the chapel of the hospital
stating: ‘Anne Bray, whose life and love
made possible the improvement of patient
care at this hospital.’

�I know we all rely on the compassion and skill
of sometimes total strangers in medical situations

when the ones we love are the most in need.�

by Joanne Bray
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After the quake struck this past win-
ter, Haiti's first medical aid came from
Cuba which played a major role in
treating the earthquake victims.

The Cuban team coordinator in
Haiti, Dr Carlos Alberto Garcia, says
the Cuban doctors, nurses and other
health personnel have been working
non-stop, day and night, with operat-
ing rooms open eighteen hours a day.

During a visit to La Paz hospital in
the Haitian capital Port-au-Prince, Dr
Mirta Roses, the director of the Pan
American Health Organization
(PAHO) described the aid provided
by Cuban doctors as "excellent and
marvelous".

Haiti and Cuba signed a medical
cooperation agreement back in 1998.
This is why before the earthquake
struck, 344 Cuban health profession-
als were already present in Haiti, pro-
viding primary care and obstetrical
services.

More doctors were flown in shortly
after the earthquake. The brigade has
extensive experience in dealing with
the aftermath of earthquakes, having
responded to such disasters in China,
Indonesia and Pakistan. "In the case
of Cuban doctors, they are rapid re-
sponders to disasters, because disas-
ter management is an integral part of
their training," explains Maria a Hamlin
Zúniga, a public health specialist from
Nicaragua.

Cuban doctors have been organiz-
ing medical facilities in three re-
vamped and five field hospitals with a
total of 22 different care posts. They
are also operating nine rehabilitation

centers staffed by nearly 70 Cuban
physical therapists and rehab special-
ists, in addition to the Haitian medical
personnel.

The Cuban team has been assisted
by 100 specialists from Venezuela,
Chile, Spain, Mexico, Colombia and
Canada and 17 nuns. Venezuela has,
additionally, cancelled all Haiti debt
and has promised to supply oil free of
charge until the country has recovered
from the disaster. And Brazil is pro-
viding $70 million in funding for
medical facilities.

Although Cuba is a poor developing
country, its wealth of human re-
sources - doctors, engineers and
disaster management experts - has
enabled this small Caribbean nation to
play a global role in health care and
humanitarian aid alongside the far
richer nations of the west.

Cuban medical teams played a key
role in the wake of the Indian Ocean
Tsunami and provided the largest
contingent of doctors after the 2005
Pakistan earthquake. They also stayed
the longest among international med-
ical teams treating the victims of the
2006 Indonesian earthquake.

Some analysts see Haiti's rehabili-
tation as a potential opportunity for
the US and Cuba to bypass their ide-
ological differences and combine their
resources - the US has the logistics
while Cuba has the human resources -
to help Haiti.

In late January, Hillary Clinton, the
US secretary of state, thanked Cuba
for its efforts in Haiti and welcomed
further assistance and cooperation.

Story from Al Jazeera English

Cuba First to Help Haiti
by Tom Fawthrop

TELFS, Austria - Karl Rabeder, a
businessman, is in the process of
selling his $2 million villa in Aus-
tria and  a farmhouse in Provence,
France. He has already sold his
business of interior furnishings
and accessories. "My idea is to have
nothing left. Absolutely nothing,"
he told The Daily Telegraph.
"Money is counterproductive – it
prevents happiness to come."

Karl plans to move into a small
wooden hut. His entire proceeds
will go into a micro-credit charity,

which offers small loans in Latin
America and builds development
aid strategies to self-employed
people in El Salvador, Honduras,
Bolivia, Peru, Argentina and Chile.

"For a long time I believed that
more wealth and luxury automati-
cally meant more happiness," he
said. "I come from a very poor
family where the rules were to
work more to achieve more mate-
rial things, and I applied this for
many years," said Karl.

But over time, he had another,

conflicting feeling. "More and
more I heard the words: 'Stop
what you are doing now – all this
luxury and consumerism – and
start your real life'," he went on. "I
had the feeling I was working as a
slave for things that I did not wish
for or need. I have the feeling that
there are lot of people doing the
same thing."

However, for many years he
said he was simply not "brave"
enough to give up all the trappings
of his comfortable existence. The
tipping point came while he was
on a three-week holiday with his

wife to Hawaii.
"It was the biggest shock in my

life, when I realized how horrible,
soulless and without feeling the
five-star lifestyle is," he said. "In
those three weeks, we spent all the
money you could possibly spend.
But in all that time, we had the
feeling we hadn't met a single real
person – that we were all just ac-
tors. The staff played the role of
being friendly and the guests
played the role of being important
and nobody was real."

He had similar feelings on trips
in South America and Africa. "I

increasingly got the sensation that
there is a connection between our
wealth and their poverty," he said.

One day he realized that "if I
don't do it now I won't do it for the
rest of my life".

Since selling his belongings,
Karl said he felt "free, the oppo-
site of heavy". He also said he did
not judge those who chose to keep
their wealth. "I do not have the
right to give any other person ad-
vice. I was just listening to the
voice of my heart and soul."

Story from Dailygood.org

The Charter for Compassion

“Compassion as a catalyst for exercising love is
the single most important characteristic to be
nurtured by any society. It is the trait of harmo-
nious coexistence, preventing and stopping war,
helping the poor and broken, mending dispute
and also spiritual insight,” says Carsten Nør-
gaard from Denmark. Carsten is one of the thou-
sands of people from over 100 countries who
added their voice to the writing of the Charter for
Compassion.

Karen Armstrong
wanted to elimi-
nate violence at-
tributed to religions
around the world
and to remind
people of the core
similarity that lies
at the heart of all
religions – the
Golden Rule. The
principle states:  do
unto others as you
would have them
do unto you.

Karen, an au-
thor and a former
Catholic nun won
the TED (Tech-
nology, Educa-
tion, and Design)
Prize in 2008. Recipients  of this award are
granted a wish which the TED community helps
realize. She chose to create a Charter for Com-
passion, a document bringing attention  to the
principles of universal jus-
tice and respect that are
central to all the world's
main religions. 

During the Charter-
writing period, people of
all faiths, from around the
world, contributed their
ideas, suggestions and sto-
ries. “I was excited to join
so many different individ-
uals contributing to the
Charter's development. I
believe that this Charter
will help bring people to-
gether to recognize our in-
terdependence, commit to
furthering our mutual well-
being, and act with com-
passion for all, not just
one's own group” said con-

tributor Vincent Cheng. 
The Charter was unveiled in November 2009.

Those who wish to participate can: sign the Char-
ter, create an event related to the Charter in their
hometown; and share a story on the site.

“There has been a lot of interest in the Char-
ter,” says Karen. “One of the things that made me
want to undertake this project was the fact that
wherever I went in the world, East or West, I
found that people were hungry for a more com-
passionate form of religion, are unhappy that their
faith has been hijacked by extremism, dogma-
tism, or intolerance, and want to make a differ-

ence in the world.
We hope to send
the Charter, with
all the signatures,
to five world lead-
ers whose nations
are currently em-
broiled in conflict.
We want to make
this a grassroots
movement that
will compel our
political and reli-
gious leaders to
take notice.”

Today, there
are various ways
in which the Char-
ter ideals are
transforming into

action explains
Karen. In Australia, Charter partners are launch-
ing the Charter in Parliament and are working to
get it included in the educational curriculum. One

TED member has been in-
troducing the Charter to
the rulers of the Arab
world. And in Malaysia,
the former prime minister
has formed an organization
devoted to implementing
the Charter, and there are
similar motions afoot in
Singapore.

In April, Karen will be
making a visit to the Gulf
to talk about the Charter
with leaders and educators
there to see how they can
integrate it into curricula. 

Contact:
Charterterforcompassion.org
Tel: 212.346.9333
TED: www.ted.com

by Ilonka Wloch

The Charter of Compassion calls upon
all men and women
To restore compassion to the center of morality
and religion
To return to the ancient principle that any in-
terpretation of scripture that breeds violence,
hatred or disdain is illegitimate
To ensure that youth are given accurate and
respectful information about other traditions,
religions and cultures
To encourage a positive appreciation of cultural
and religious diversity
To cultivate an informed empathy with the 
suffering of all human beings – even those 
regarded as enemies.

An acclaimed author of works on religions 
launches a global call to action

Millionaire Gives It All Away
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When it comes to saving the planet,
being young is certainly no obsta-
cle. Evidence of this was brimming
at the International Young Eco-
Hero Awards—sponsored by Ac-
tion for Nature—which honour
young people aged 8 to 16, for their
incredible conservation and educa-
tional initiatives.

The 2009 winners include Proj-
ect Sprout. A student-run, organic,
school garden, it was set up by 15
year-old Sam Levin and won first
place in the 14 to 16 category.
While supplying the school cafete-
ria with fresh fruit and vegetables,
the garden also serves as a labora-
tory for the students.

“We knew that by growing veg-
etables for the cafeteria, we could
improve kids’ health and give them
the opportunity to taste delicious,
fresh, organic food. We also knew,
that by bringing classes down to the
garden, we could connect kids to
their food and to the natural world.”

In addition, the 3,500 square feet
garden has yielded over 1,000
pounds of produce, so surplus was
given to needy families in the area.
Sam also raised funds for sheds and
gardening tools and sought dona-
tions of materials and seeds.

The young horticulturalist has
since inspired similar schemes else-
where and his project has recently
partnered with sister projects in
Uganda and Senegal. This year, the
garden will triple in size, with the
addition of 37 fruit trees.

First place was also given to 15
year-old Otana Jakpor, whose con-
cern for her mother—an asthma
sufferer—inspired her to carry out
some acclaimed scientific research.
Learning that some air cleaners
emitted high levels of ozone, Otana
co-ordinated a batch of experiments
to test the effects of indoor air puri-

fiers on lung function, specifically
concerning people with asthma or
allergies.

Working with a donated ozone
monitor, Otana measured emissions
from air purifiers and other appli-
ances, including a ‘personal device’
that her mother wore suspended
from a cord around her neck.

The results revealed that some
of the units did indeed emit danger-
ous levels. So, Otana submitted
these results to the California Air
Resources Board, wrote letters to
the federal government and met
with officials at the Environmental
Protection Agency in Washington

DC. Her findings compelled the
state of California to ban the brands
that were harmful and dramatically
lower the ‘safe level’ limit on other
models. The regulation, which took
effect last year, was the first of its
kind in America.

Otana’s achievement also won
her a trip to Washington DC for the
President’s Environmental Youth
Awards—prizes that recognise
‘young leaders who are protecting
the nation’s air, water, land, and
ecology’. Otana is already working
on her next science project: a study
of waterborne pathogens in drink-
ing water, that pose a direct risk to
human health in the water supplies

of developing nations.
The Young Eco-Hero Awards

recognised the efforts of 12 year-
old Cameron Oliver from Abu
Dhabi, the capital city of the United
Arab Emirates. The ambitious
schoolboy won first place in the 8
to 13 category for his tireless cam-
paign to protect camels. Cameron
was appalled when he learnt that
one in three are dying from eating
plastic waste and litter left in the
desert by humans.

“It mostly comes from campers
and day-trippers to the desert, al-
though the wind also blows in rub-
bish from the city,” said Cameron.
Although litter is a real problem for
everyone, for camels it is a serious
issue. When they eat plastic, the
material calcifies in their stomachs
and forms a hard rock. With no ap-
petite, they stop eating and just lie
down and die.

In order to raise awareness about
the animal’s plight and change how
people view the desert—as some
vast expanse where litter goes un-
noticed—Cameron contacted vari-
ous television channels, magazines
and newspapers, while also creat-

ing T-shirts, car stickers and setting
up an informative website. A fo-
cused and confident campaigner, he
also stood before His Highness
Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed bin
Sultan Al Nahyan, of Abu Dhabi, to

present his case.
“I want to get my message into

malls and on those big billboards ...
I also want to get into more
schools,” Cameron said, adding
that he will not stop “until every
single camel has been saved!”  

Meanwhile, another 12 year-old
first place winner, Adeline Tiffanie
Suwana, from Indonesia, has been
rallying fellow students to protect
and restore the natural world. 

One school holiday, Adeline in-
vited 150 of her friends and co-or-
dinated the planting of mangrove
trees. The species helps prevent
damage from hurricanes and
tsunamis. From this, she went on to
establish a community, Sahabat
Alam— Friends of Nature—and
now, up to 200 students attend
meetings and participate in envi-
ronmental activities. The group,
which now has around 1,700 mem-
bers nationally, has been planting
coral reefs, helping to breed fish,
protecting turtles and planting trees
in the Palau Pramuka area of In-
donesia. Adeline has presented her
case to schools and even worked
with government agencies.

The youngest Eco-Hero award
went to Erik Uebelacker who, at
just seven years old, became a pub-
lished author, as well as a ‘black
belt’ in Tae Kwon-Do. When Erik
discovered that butterflies taste
with their feet, he wondered what
would happen if they had to wear a
pair of shoes. “They couldn’t taste
anything!” he realised and this in-
spired him to write and illustrate his
very own book aptly entitled, But-
terflies Shouldn’t Wear Shoes.
When he presented it to his teachers
as a gift, they loved it.

Stunningly illustrated and beau-
tifully written, word about Erik’s
book quickly spread and more had
to be printed, which also promptly
sold. “My kids love it,” one parent
said. “They ask me to read it over
and over. I can’t believe the author

Eco-Heroes Take Action for Nature
Through their International Eco-Hero Awards scheme, Action For Nature is acknowledging 

the inspiring work of exceptional young people around the world

Project Sprout’s creator,  Sam Levin.

Young scientist, Otana Jakpor.

Adeline Tiffanie Suwana, founder of www.sahabatalam.com.

Erik Uebelacker, book signing 
at the Harford County Public
Library.

Cameron Oliver, founder of
www.cameroncamelcampaign.

© butterfliesshouldntwearshoes.com

© Project Sprout

© cameroncamelcampaign.com

Continued on Page 11
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Do you have old running shoes that you don’t use anymore?
If so, Greg Woodburn wants them.

In 2006, Greg, currently a sophomore at the University of
Southern California (USC), started a little endeavor to col-
lect 100 pairs of running shoes to donate to underprivileged
people across the world.

At that time Greg was a high school sophomore who had,
for the previous two years, suffered hip and knee injuries that
kept him from running, his favorite sport. His family en-
couraged him to help others as a way of overcoming his own
personal adversity. For Greg, “running is hard, but not running is
even harder.” Although injuries had prevented him from run-
ning, he knew that many individuals were unable to run sim-
ply because they could not afford useable running shoes.

Setting up collection boxes around his hometown of Ven-
tura, California, Greg collected used running shoes from his
track team, friends, and family. By Christmas, Greg had col-
lected 500 pairs, far surpassing his initial goal.

After the incredible success of his project, Greg decided to
extend its scope and create a non-profit organization to carry
on the work. Share Our Soles (S.O.S) is “dedicated to col-
lecting, and then washing and donating used - but in good
condition - running shoes to underprivileged youth in distant
nations and local inner-city communities,” states their web-

site.  Greg’s intends to lead the organization further and put
a pair of shoes on the feet of kids all over the world and ig-
nite the love for running.

Currently the organization has four other chapters in the
U.S. and with the help of Sports Gift, a non-profit that col-
lects and distributes used sports equipment to youth, delivers
sneakers to 20 countries, including the Dominican Republic,
Haiti, Mexico, Mali, Uganda, and Kenya. And as the shoes
are sent to someone in need, Greg imagines, for each pair, the
boy or girl that will receive them and the smile on their faces.

Greg hopes to see S.O.S grow and grow and reach people
all around the world. Future goals include sending a pair of
socks with each shoe and starting up an ‘Adopt a Runner’

program. With a group this enthusiastic and excited for
change, the possibilities are endless. 

Contact:
www.ShareOurSoles.org
Greg@ ShareOurSoles.org

We are pleased to report that a Positive News Student Intern
wrote this article.

by Ingrid Sydenstricker

is only seven years old!” Erik, who is now
eight, donated the book’s proceeds to the
World Wildlife Fund—over 2,000 dollars.

Action For Nature is a San Francisco based
nonprofit organisation, that encourages
young people to take personal action and
ensure a healthy environment, on which all
life depends 
Contact:  
www.actionfornature.org/eco-hero
Tel: 415. 513.2421 

Story from Positive News UK

HONG KONG - It is estimated that the
length of abandoned fishing net in Hong
Kong is around 1,400 miles. The same dis-
tance would see these fishing nets trail from
Hong Kong’s Victoria Harbour to Manila
Bay in the Philippines, or take two round
trips between Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco. 

Ghost nets, as they are known, are left
behind by fishermen who cut the nets clear
when they become entangled, leading to
trapped marine life and environmental
degradation for years to come. Knowing
how damaging abandoned fishing nets
could be to coral communities and marine
animals, a college student Louis Kang
Jeong-seuk, brought together business and
activist organisations in order to remove
2,000 kilograms (over 4,400 pounds) of
ghost nets from Tolo Harbour. 

After hearing Louis speak at a club
lunch the Hong Kong Kowloon Rotary
Club donated HK$35,000 (US$4,500) to
the project, while the World Wildlife Fund
(WWF), Oceanway Corporation, and

Friends of Hoi Ha (FOHH) provided the
workforce. On August 30, 17-year-old
Louis led a group of 14 divers to Tolo Har-
bour where they removed two-and-a-half
tonnes of discarded fishing nets. 

The Ghost Net Clearance project took
six months to pull together but Louis is
only looking forward to more.

“Diving is where my passion lies. The
environment is what I care for. Therefore
being in charge of this project is doubly re-
warding and meaningful for me,” he says. 

Louis hopes the group's efforts will help
to end marine pollution. “Discarding fish-
ing nets in the sea is illegal,” he explains.
”The government should clear the ghost
nets. I hope our action will push the gov-
ernment to take action.” 

Louis’s actions are an example of how
one can turn one’s passion into action for
the benefit of the planet regardless of age.
The expedition is only the first of a series of
operations planned for the Tolo Channel. 

Story from Positive News Hong Kong 

Tackling the Problem of Fishing Tackle

S.O.S. – Help is on
the Way to Runners
around the World

Above: Greg in his element, running with kids in
Sikoro, Mali. Right: Greg Woodburn and shoes, ready
to go.

Eco-Heroes
Continued from Page 10
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Pos i t ive  Heroes

On January 27, the United States, and indeed
the world, lost a great voice for justice.
Howard Zinn, the great activist historian,
died in Santa Monica, CA at the age of 87.

A first-rate researcher and an exquisite
story teller, his best selling A People's His-
tory of the United States helped millions of
Americans see their country in a new, and I
believe, more truthful light.

Howard shed new light on old myths,
collecting riveting first hand accounts that
brought us face to face with the courage of
the coal miners at Ludlow, Colorado; with
the brutality of Christopher Columbus and
his men; with the passion of the army vets
who organized to stop war; and with the
suffering of immigrants living in New York
City tenements.

Howard knew that the story we believe
about our past is one of the most important
factors that determines our future. He ac-

complished what the best change-makers
are able to do: help us see both the injustice
of US empire – as well as the courage, hope
and beauty inherent in the grassroots resist-
ance to it.

Howard
not only
helped
change the
story. He
helped
shape it. He
supported 
his students at Spelman College, a histori-
cally African-American women's college in
Georgia, in their efforts at desegregation.
Nationally, he became a leading figure
against the war in Vietnam. And at Boston
University (BU), where he taught for 24
years, Howard was a consistent and powerful
voice for academic freedom, student rights
and worker justice, often at risk to his pro-
fessional career.

Howard credited his world-view and his

activism in part to his childhood and early
adulthood. He grew up poor, the son of
Russian immigrants struggling to make
ends meet in New York City.

Eager to fight fascism, at 18 Howard
joined the

US Air
Force.

There, his
views

began to
change as

he realized
the devasta

tion caused the soldiers and civilians alike.
After World War II, Howard became a

deeply committed pacifist. He spoke out
passionately against the inherent barbarism
of modern warfare, and stood firmly in his
insistence that there are no “Good” wars.

One of my fondest memories of Howard
took place ten years ago in Boston. After or-
ganizing a lecture featuring Howard at BU,
my alma mater, I invited him to join my fel-

low organizers and I for a drink. To our de-
light, he agreed.

When the college bar we chose proved
too noisy, Howard said, “Let's not go in
here. I want to be able to hear you. Let's go
there instead.” To our surprise, he motioned
toward the adjacent McDonald's. And so
five students sat in awe with the great ac-
tivist historian, sipping vanilla milk shakes
and talking about life, politics, and social
change.

Howard's hope wasn't rooted in ‘Great
Men’. It was a hope rooted in all men and
women, in students like us. "Change comes
about when millions of people do little
things,” he insisted, “which at certain points
in history come together, and then something
good and something important happens."

Thank you Howard for changing the
story, for giving us hope, and for showing
us we can –and do–make a difference.

Contact: 
howardzinn.org

Howard Zinn: Changing the Story
by Roni Krouzman

CORK, Ireland - International
Grandmothers’ Day is to be
celebrated in 132 countries on
25th April. The event was es-
tablished last year by Darina
Allen, renowned Irish chef and
founder of Ballymaloe Cook-
ery School.  

A grandmother of six, Darina
wanted to promote inter-gener-
ational exchange, the passing
on of traditional wisdom and
the fundamental ‘slow food’
values of sharing and generosity.
The day is not a commercial
event involving cards and pres-
ents but an opportunity for
children to spend some quality

time in Grandma’s company.
Along with cooking together in
the kitchen, she hopes that the
elders will pass on other for-
gotten skills, such as sewing,
knitting and crochet. Darina
explains: “You often hear peo-
ple saying: Granny used to
make a wonderful apple tart. I
wish I’d asked her for the recipe.” 

Darina has been associated
with Slow Food Ireland for a
number of years and runs
workshops on beekeeping, or-
ganic gardening, and cheese
making. She discussed her idea
of an Irish Grandmother’s Day
with Carlo Petrini, founder of
the International Slow Food
Movement, a growing eco-gas-
tronomic organisation that pro-

motes biodiversity and  variety
in our diet, and disfavoures fast
food. Recognising the Day was
too valuable to restrict to just
one country alone, Carlo sug-
gested they celebrate it around
the world, under the Slow Food
banner. 

“It’s not just for grandmoth-
ers,” adds Darina. She explains
that grandfathers also have
valuable skills to pass on.
“Asking grandparents for their
knowledge makes them feel
more appreciated and creates a
greater bond.”

Contact: 
www.slowfoodireland.com
Story from Positive News UK

International Celebration of Grandmothers
by Lucy Pearce

© Darina Allen
Darina with some of her grandchildren.

The China Labour Bulletin, estab-
lished in 1994, reports on workers’
rights in China and gives legal as-
sistance in worker’s rights cases.
Last year they handled over 600
cases, winning around 90 percent.
Founder Han Dongfang speaks to
Positive News Hong Kong.

“At the beginning, in 1994,
China Labour Bulletin (CLB) was
just a bimonthly publication. With-
out internet or e-mail we were
printing and sending 5,000 copies
to state-owned enterprises, compa-
nies and government officials, man-
ually writing each address. 

In 1997 I started a radio pro-
gramme with Radio Free Asia, a
labour programme which provided
a key channel of communication
with the workers. The programme
eventually expanded to include
famers’ rights. 

Our biggest step with CLB was

the movement to get involved with
the cases. This was a risk as I was
considered a ‘hostile element’ in
China at that time and we were
afraid that the workers and lawyers
would be persecuted. For this rea-
son we chose the most desperate
cases, people that were so desper-
ate they could not lose anymore and
the government wouldn’t cross the
line to punish them. 

We could not see the Chinese
government as something un-
changeable. And we had to be in
that game, in order to change the
way they play. Thankfully to this
day none of our workers or our
lawyers have ever been disturbed
by state security. 

Now, our work with workers’
rights violations takes two paths.
The first is that we can assist work-
ers in taking cases to court. The
second is that we analyse the cases
and see where there are holes in the
legal system. We then prepare a
paper to send to policy makers, like

the Provincial Peoples’ Congress
and the Labour Bureau. We point
out what law should be changed
and what are the benefits of this.

But probably our biggest posi-

tive effect has been supporting the
lawyers. Lawyers can’t do all pro
bono, and labour rights cases don’t
earn them much of a wage. So we
raise money from around the world

to try to provide a reasonable pay to
the lawyers. With more cases we
are encouraging more lawyers to
earn smaller profits and pick those
public interest cases. 

If we wanted to we could make
a political point with every case and
make the Chinese government or a
private company in question look
dirty. We have never done it. We
want to have a constructive and
positive approach. 

Our focus is on collective bar-
gaining and encouraging all com-
panies to negotiate with the
democratically elected workers’
representatives.  I want companies
to know that if you want to be ef-
fective, then you go sit with an ac-
tive workers’ representative, to
discuss what you want and what the
workers want in a respectful way. 

The workers will gain some-
thing they want, the boss will have
less wild card strikes, and the gov-
ernment will have less political in-
stability – street action. We call this
a ‘win win win solution’. 
Contact:
www.china-labour.org.hk/en/ 
Story from Positive News Hong Kong

Han Dongfang:
China’s Champion of Labor Rights

by Philippa Young

Han Dongfang at the June 4 rally in Hong Kong. 

�Howards hope wasnt rooted in
�Great Men�. It was a hope rooted in all
men and women, in students like us.�
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LA JOLLA, CA - Voices of Women (VOW)
is a non-profit organization founded nine
years ago by Jenny Prisk. There are cur-
rently eight official members and numerous
participants. 

VOW firmly believes in the right of all
women to be actively involved in interna-
tional issues, foreign policy, and advancing
human security. “We believe that it is time
for women to take their place at all deci-
sion-making tables,” states their website.

The organization partners with women
around the world and is currently sponsor-
ing Monica Akeer Kok, a mother of eight
from Sudan. Over the next year, VOW will

support Monica, helping her to be-
come literate, develop vocational
skills, and have an active role in her
community. By sponsoring Monica,
VOW is helping to empower
women and likewise liberate them
from the limitations of purely do-
mestic roles. 

VOW also  assists the Support
Street and Working Children proj-
ect which operates in Afghanistan.
This group works with child work-
ers who financially support their
families – children are given the opportu-
nity to attend classes that fit their work
schedules. Children also receive medical re-
ferrals, crisis counseling, and partake in

recreational activities. VOW believes that
“education is the long term solution to peace
in this war-torn region, and will help these
children to build productive lives.”

Additionally, VOW contributes to the efforts
of like-minded programs such as Save the

Children Foundation, Women for Women
International, and Wheelchairs for
Irael/Palestine. It also organizes theater
productions, panel discussions, speaker

presentations, and documentary films. 
This organization of passionate women

takes action, and so can you. When a specific
US foreign policy isn't leading to a peaceful
solution, VOW encourages us to contact
congressional representatives, write letters

to the editor, sign petitions, get com-
munities involved, and raise money
for non-governmental organizations
working in problem areas. 

The power of one can inspire
many, so get involved and let your
voice be heard! 

Contact: Voices of Women
www.voicesofwomen.org
Tel: 858.642.6770

We are pleased to report that a Positive News
Student Intern wrote this article.

by Megan Kelly

WOW for VOW!
The Power of One Can Inspire Many

What would you do if a colony of bees took up residence in a
wall of your home? Harshida Mehta faced just that issue recently. 

Harshida teaches meditation in her home in Santa Clara,
California on Wednesday nights.  It was one thing for bees to
swarm around her patio on and off for years when it was just
her family at home, but with guests arriving on a regular
basis, she and her husband finally decided something must
be done.  

A little internet research showed that honeybee popula-
tions are disappearing at an alarming rate around the world.
Harshida read that no one knows why this is happening but a
mysterious disorder called Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD)
could even affect the availability of the food we eat.

But what to do?  Harshida had learned long ago from her
mother in Gujarat, India that every animal on the planet plays
an important role. She knew that somehow the bees must be
saved. Thus began the search for a natural way to collect the
bees and help them keep their rightful place in the ecosystem.

Happily, word of mouth - and possibly some good karma - brought Lothar Schicker to Harshida's home. This elderly

gentleman explained that the bees had probably come in
through the roof and made their way into a wall through a
tiny hole. Harshida was greatly relieved that, whereas all pro-
fessional services offered only the option of eliminating the
bees with chemicals, the beekeeper had a better solution.

Harshida watched as the beekeeper spent the next one and
a half days carefully removing the bees from her home. He
opened the wall up and then used suction technology to
meticulously draw the bees into boxes, with a great dealt of
patience and, as Harshida says, "a large dose of kindness."

Lothar drew out more than 20,000 bees, and gave them a
new home.

Not long after, Harshida was able to greet her guests with
a gift the bees gave back. Before giving the customary Wens-
day night meditation opening, she addressed the group with
the words, "in today's lemonade, you will taste the gift of
honey ... from those very-local bees for whom this was home
for many years."

Contact: Saving the Bees
www.fflpf.org/saving-the-bees.html 

West Marin, a part of Marin County,
is primarily a rural community with
a number of organic farms and a
national seashore. It is located
along the Pacific Coast with many
waterways where local fishermen
fish and harvest Dungeness crab.

Those who live in West Marin
are stewards of a sensitive environ-
ment and an abundant ecosystem
that supports a vast array of aquatic,
terrestrial and avian wildlife.

When West Marin was annexed
into the Marin/Sonoma Mosquito
& Vector Control District (MSMVCD)
in 2004, there was significant public
opposition to the proposed use of
toxic chemicals to control mosquitoes.
Scientific research demonstrates
that exposure to chemical pesti-
cides can adversely affect the
health of humans and all living or-
ganisms, and creates far more long
term risks than short term benefits. 

West Marin citizens quickly real-
ized that preventive measures are
effective and safe biologic treatments
were available as alternatives. The

Bolinas Community Public Utility
District (BCPUD) took action by
appointing a five person committee
to work with the Marin/Sonoma
Mosquito & Vector Control District
to find common ground.

In 2005, eighty percent of Boli-
nas voters approved an advisory
poll directing its board to continue
to take measures to protect against
the use of pesticides within its dis-
trict, the Bolinas Lagoon and its
watershed.  

Finally, those involved reached
an earth-friendly agreement limit-
ing the methods used to control
mosquitoes in West Marin to edu-
cation, prevention, and biological
treatments approved for certified or-
ganic farms. 

The agreement was updated and
renewed in 2007 and in 2009 was
extended for a period of five years.
It has served as a model for com-
munities across the country.

"It was truly inspiring to be a
participant in this citizen effort to
stop the use of pesticides in our
community. What an education.
Our community really showed up.
It took a year of many meetings

with the Mosquito District and their
Board. What impressed me was the
respectful, non-violent approach
yet fierce determination of our res-

idents," comments Eleanor Lyman. 
Other citizen groups have suc-

cessfully worked to stop the use of
harmful herbicides. Still others are

currently opposing the use of cer-
tain toxic pesticides to treat the
Light Brown Apple Moth at a
statewide level.

Meditation Teacher Saves 20,000 Bees
by Ruth Robertson

Photo by David Simonetti

Winning with Mosquito-Like Persistence

A pond at Limantour Beach – a part of Point Reyes National Seashore. 

A Northern California Community Succeeds in Limiting the Use of Toxic Chemicals
by Bobbi Kimball

Photo by Donn Deangelo

We hear the Voices
Voices of Women,

sounding, softly, strangely familiar as the
shackled silence becomes the deafening roar 

of peace growing louder and louder 
refusing to be stifled any more.

The Voices of Women building PEACE!
˜ P.S. Perkins
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Interested in being happy? If the answer is “Yes”, welcome
to The Secret Society Of Happy People! (SOHP) Founded
in 1998 by Paula Gail Johnson and inspired by her book,
Don't Even Think of Raining on My Parade: Adventures of
the Secret Society of Happy People. Paula started this pro-
gram to provide a missing voice for those who experience
happiness and want to express it.

As a secret society they have their own mission, which
is not a secret at all! Their goal is to help create a happier
life-style. They discourage ‘parade-rainers’ or people who
don’t want to hear happy news. For the past twelve years
The SOHP has informed people about happy events – such
as Hunt for Happiness Week. 

This ‘secret society’  knows that another world is possible.
Their motto: ”If you're happy and you know it ... tell some-
body!“ says it all.  Log-on to their web-site and find 31 Types
of Happiness. This web-based society provides something
precious in our day-to-day lives. Simply – happiness.

Contact:   www.sohp.com     Tel: 972.459.7031

We are pleased to report that a Positive News Student Intern
wrote this article.

The Secret Society of Happy People
by Adel Davletgaraeva

newlivingexpo.com

—9th Annual—

 21st Century Village For Health, Prosperity, and Happiness

The Concourse Exhibition Center, 8th Street at Brannan Street, San Francisco

new ingexwliv o.comxp

The United Nations have declared 2010 as the International Year
of Biodiversity. Everyone is invited to join the campaign and help
safeguard Earth’s resources.

Biodiversity is the story of life and the systems that support it,
where growth and change constantly occur—the fruit of billions of
years of evolution. From the depths of the oceans to the very high-
est mountain peaks, it provides us with all the ingredients neces-
sary to survive: air, water, food, medicine and a host of other
essentials we cannot live without. 

However, biodiversity is being lost at an accelerated rate, so in
1992 our world leaders agreed on a strategy to ensure a healthy
planet for future generations. The Convention on Biological Di-
versity was the result and its mission was to find a way to main-

tain a balance
b e t w e e n

the pro-
tection
of the
planet’s

resour-
ces and

the rate at
which humans eco-

nomically develop. A
target was set to ‘significantly reduce’ the amount of biodiversity
being lost by the end of 2010. 

New regulations and tougher management plans have been in-
nitiated. These include: prohibiting the unsustainable consumption
of natural resources; preventing international trade where it endangers
wild flora or fauna; controlling the spread of invasive alien species;
preserving traditional wisdom, and indigenous practices.  

In the meantime, Countdown 2010, an alliance of active part-
ners, have created a calendar of biodiversity-related events sched-
uled for the year. Run by museums, science centres, parks and
zoos, to name but a few, the aim is to build awareness, promote
innovative solutions, publicise successful projects, change the be-
haviour of business and keep biodiversity firmly in the hearts and
minds of everyone. 

We can stop the loss; the question is will we? The Year of Bio-
diversity is our chance to prove we can. 
Contact: www.cbd.int/2010
www.countdown2010.net
Story from Positive News UK

International Year
of Biodiversity

by Sarah Wilkinson

❂   ❂   ❂   ❂   ❂   ❂   ❂   ❂   ❂ 
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Pos i t ive ly  Hea l thy  

1. Children should only use cell phones
next to their heads for emergencies. Chil-
dren’s skulls are thinner than adults’ and their
brains are still developing.  Hence, radiation
from cell phones penetrates more deeply into
their brains and is likely to cause more dam-
age.  Texting (while holding the phone away
from their body) is still fine for kids.

2. While talking
on your cell phone,
try to keep the cell
phone away from
your body as much
as possible. The
amplitude of the
e lec t romagnet ic
field (radiation) is
one fourth the strength at a distance of two
inches and fifty times lower at three feet.

Whenever possible, use the speaker-phone
mode or a wired headset (not a Bluetooth).

3. Avoid using your cell phone when the
signal is weak or when moving at high speed,
such as in a car or train, as this automatically
increases power to a maximum as
the phone repeatedly at-
tempts to connect to a new
relay antenna.

4. Avoid carrying your
cell phone on your body
at all times. Do not keep it 

near

your body at night such
as under the pillow or on
a bedside table, particu-
larly if pregnant. You can
also put it on ‘flight’ or
‘off-line’ mode, which
stops electromagnetic
emissions.

5. If you must carry your cell phone on
you, make sure that the keypad is positioned

toward your body and the back is posi-
tioned toward the outside so that the
transmitted electromagnetic fields
move away from you rather than
through you.

6. Only use your cell phone to
establish contact or for conversa-

tions lasting a few minutes, as the
biological effects are directly re-

lated to the duration of exposure.
For longer conversations, use
a land line with a corded
phone, not a cordless phone,
which also uses electro-
magnetic technology simi-
lar to that of cell phones.

7. Switch sides regu-
larly while communicat-
ing on your cell phone to
spread out your expo-
sure. 

8. When possible, communicate via text
messaging, to limit the duration of exposure
and the proximity to the body.

9. Avoid using your cell phone in places,
like a bus or a restaurant, where you can pas-
sively expose others to your phone’s electro-
magnetic fields.

10. Choose a device with the lowest SAR
possible (SAR = Specific Absorption Rate,
which is a measure of the strength of the mag-
netic field absorbed by the body).

SAR ratings of contemporary phones by
different manufacturers are available by
searching for “sar ratings cell phones” on the
internet. 

As the former Senior Advisor to the Assistant Sec-
retary for Health in the Department of Health and
Human Services, Dr Devra Davis has counseled
leading officials in the US, UN, European Envi-
ronment Agency, and many others.
Contact:
www.environmentalhealthtrust.org
environmentalhealthtrust@gmail.com

10 Cell Phone Health Tips
by Dr. Devra L. Davis

Photo by Ingrid Sydenstricker

A poll taken a year and a half ago showed
over two thirds of Americans support a
minimum of two weeks paid vacation
each year. Over 130 nations have mini-
mum paid vacation. All Europeans have
at least four weeks by law. The US has
none.

Seattle-based nonprofit Take Back
Your Time is actively spreading the word
about the benefits of working less and has
a bill in Congress for a paid vacation law.
The group is a project partner of Ithaca,
NY based Center for Transformative Ac-
tion. 

The group's founder, John deGraaf
produced two films for public TV in the
'90's, Running out of Time and Affluenza.
John says, “The two issues are connected.
The focus on consuming more means
working more.”

In 2002, he helped found Right2Vaca-
tion to help bring the paid vacation to the
US. “Some benefits of greater vacation
time are:  People stay healthier. Families
are stronger. Workers are more produc-
tive,” John says. There is a current bill in
Congress, sponsored by Alan Grayson, to

require two weeks
paid vacation each
year.

Today, he says,
people may be
more concerned
with finding a job
rather than time
off. “Policies that
encourage shared
work are the best
way to put people
back to work.” 

He then intro-
duces 'kurzarbeit',
a very popular
shared-work pro-
gram in Germany,
noting, “That
country has seen
very little increase
in unemployment
in the global reces-
sion, much less
than other na-
tions.”

Here's how it
works.

The govern-
ment encourages

spreading work rather than layoffs, and
allows unemployment benefits to make
up much of the difference. For example,
workers cut back to three or four days a
week, thereby keeping more people em-
ployed, and avoiding layoffs. The gov-
ernment then provides unemployment
compensation for most of the lost wages.
According to economist Robert Kuttner,
“over 1.4 million people have kept their
jobs through this program,  with about 85
percent of usual take-home pay, thanks to
the kurzarbeit plan.” The policies clearly
work, and other countries are adopting
them.

John makes connections between
work, consumerism, and the environ-
ment. “The goal is to trade increases in
worker productivity for more time instead
of more stuff.”

Contact: Take Back Your Time
www.timeday.org

A European-led revolution in chemical regula-
tion now requires that thousands of chemicals
used in electronics, automobiles, toys and cos-
metics be assessed for their potentially toxic ef-
fects. It is hopeful to know that multinational
companies are adapting to the stricter European
standards of safety for consumer products based
on the notion that regulation is actually good for
business. 

While US standards for regulating chemicals
in consumer products lag considerably, a law
passed almost 25 years ago in California may set
a standard for the rest of the nation. The Safe
Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of
1986 promotes clean drinking water and keeps
toxic substances that cause cancer and birth de-
fects out of consumer products.  In addition it
prohibits businesses from knowingly discharg-
ing listed substances into drinking water sources,
or onto land where the substances can pass into
drinking water sources. 

California residents are familiar with the act,
informally known as  Proposition 65, because it
prohibits businesses from knowingly exposing
individuals to listed substances without provid-
ing a clear and reasonable warning. Since it was
enacted, Proposition 65 has been the reason for
signs on businesses that sell products with chem-
icals on a "danger list", including stores that sell
furniture made of composite wood products that
emit dangerous levels of formaldehyde. Current
scientific information is an important component
of the act; the result is that customers, manufac-
turers, and retailers of consumer products are en-
couraged to stay on top of safety issues.

California and Europe are ahead of the pack,
and their influence can only have a positive role
in changing US industry’s ability to withhold
critical data from the public. Additional motiva-
tion to change may be the need to improve the
sagging American economy.  As international
markets move toward a European model of in-
sisting on environmental and consumer safety,
US industry may just have to improve safety
standards to remain competitive. 

Take Back Your Time!
by John Hamilton

Chemical Regulations 
Helping Us and 
the Economy

by Ruth Robertson
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Mark Boyle has completed a challenge,
which has been heralded the ultimate tribute
to environmentalism, socialism and even hu-
manitarianism: a year of moneyless living.

‘Be the change you want to see in the world’,
the words of Mahatma Gandhi, have been an
inspiration to economics graduate Mark
Boyle. On Buy Nothing Day, 28th November
2008, he pitched up on land at an organic
farm on the outskirts of Bristol, armed only
with a caravan— courtesy of Freecycle—a

wood burner and a simple rocket stove. 
Cash was replaced by the lost arts of for-

aging and bartering and by the newer pursuits
of swishing (swapping unwanted clothes) and
wwoofing (worldwide opportunities on or-
ganic farms, where helpers work in exchange
for food and lodgings). Other lifestyle
changes included using newspaper as loo roll,
creating pens out of wild ink cap mushrooms
and making use of people’s unwanted items. 

Mark explained: “It all started when I
began thinking about all the different prob-
lems in the world: factory farming, defor-
estation, pollution... but I couldn’t decide
which one to dedicate my life to trying to
change, as they were all pretty important.
Then, it struck me, they each had a common
thread; a disconnection from the things we
consume.”  

Despite finishing his challenge at the end
of November 2009, Mark continues to live
without money, relishing the freedom and
simplicity of his new life. He now plans to set
up a community of like-minded people, vol-
unteers for which are in abundance. During
the last few weeks of his challenge, more
than 2,000 people joined Mark’s Freeconomy
internet site, which promotes skill-sharing
without any money changing hands. 

“It’s always hard predicting how big
something like this will be,” says Mark, “or
even whether it’s going to take off at all. It

really exploded when my blog on The
Guardian website came out and just spiralled
from there. I’m living without money, work-
ing 14 and 15 hour days, doing interviews
and writing my book. It has been full-on but
it’s great because this is my passion.”

Mark’s debut book, The Moneyless Man,
is being published in May. The proceeds will
go into a trust fund to buy land, on which the
freeconomy community will be built. “I’m
teaming up with Fergus Drennan—an amaz-
ing forager, known as the Roadkill Chef. Ide-
ally, there’ll be a core team of about eight
people with a range of skills to start the com-
munity.” 

The initiative, once off the ground, will
encourage the general public to come and ex-
perience moneyless living. It will be a place
where food, friendship, culture, education,
skill-sharing, scavenging and foraging is at
the core. 

“My ideal vision for the future,” Mark
says, “is to have a network of free communi-
ties across the UK, each with their own
theme, to cater for different people at differ-
ent stages of their lives.”

Contact: www.justfortheloveofit.org
Email: mark@justfortheloveofit.org

Story from Positive News UK

The Moneyless Man
by Ellie Garwood

Left: Mark Boyle, founder of The Freeconomy Community, who has been living
without money for the last 15 months.© Mark Boyle

“We believe that the Earth is worth
saving – for future generations and
for the sake of preserving the natu-
ral beauty of the outdoors, which
we have all had occasion to marvel
at before." 
-Amy and Adam Korst of
Green Garbage Project.

In the U.S., we use
16,000 plastic bags
each sec-
ond. We
each toss out
about 4.5
pounds of
trash everyday. 

In our house-
hold, we keep a
reused plastic bag
from the grocery store
on the counter. We put everything
we will throw away in this bag. It
takes approximately a week to fill. I
was proud, until I read about Adam
and Amy Korst from Dallas, Ore-
gon, and their Green Garbage Proj-
ect.

"We decided that enough is
enough. The Green Garbage Project
is our way to make a difference. We
also hope it can help us answer
some of those nagging, trash-related
environmental questions. Will it
solve all the world’s problems? No,
of course not – but this way we can
see a difference in our personal en-
vironmental impact. This is our own
personal way to tread lightly." 

Adam and Amy are living the
Green Garbage project. Their goal
is to live one year without throwing

anything away. The experiment
begun in July 2009. When they
reached the halfway point, every-
thing that will end up in the landfill
next July, fit into the bottom of a
shoebox. 

Their tips include composting,
growing their own produce, making
their own bread, butter and cheese.

They shop at butchers and
farmers markets

using their own bags.
They take containers

to restaurants and shop
at secondhand stores.

The couple be-
lieves that “the
earth is worth sav-
ing - for future
generations and

for the sake of pre-
serving the natural

beauty of the outdoors,
which we have all had oc-

casion to marvel at before." 
Amy’s biggest lesson: De-

spite more time spent washing
re-useable things like aluminum
foil, and despite more time shop-
ping for items with less packaging,
she has been shocked at how few
fundamental lifestyle changes she
made.

"I wanted to be a functioning
member of our society," Amy says.
"My goal was not to ostracize my-
self. The question was: Can I live in
this American consumer culture in
such a way that is not as impactful
on the environment?" The answer is
yes, indeed!

Contact:
www.greengarbageproject.com
amy@greengarbageproject.com

Did you really think that nothing in life was free?
Well, think again!  Freecycle is a grassroots and
nonprofit movement of people who are giving and
getting things for free. This cycle of gifting pro-
motes recycling, sustainable living and community. 

Freecycle was started when Deon Beal sent out
an e-mail announcing the network to “about 30 or
40 friends and a handful of nonprofits in Tucson,
Arizona.” Deon originally started the program to
promote waste reduction in Tucson, but what
started as a humble sustainability project between
Deon and his friends and organizations has since
spread to over 85 countries, with thousands of local

groups and over 2 millions of members.
Across the globe, Freecycle estimates that the

gifting is keeping over 500 tons out of landfills per
day, which to put in perspective is equivalent to
roughly five times the height of Mt. Everest in the
past year alone, when stacked in garbage trucks!

Not only does Freecycle help reduce waste and
save precious resources, but it also strengthens and
builds a stronger sense of community. 

According to Wesley Hufstader, a high-school
student at Bard High-school in New York City and
frequent Freecycler, “Freecycle is great because it’s
personal, you get to meet the people who you’re di-
rectly exchanging with and it shows the commu-
nity that you don’t need to rely on capitalist
methods of exchange. You can meet the writer who

wrote her stories on the typewriter you’re getting or
the musician who used to strum the guitar he’s giv-
ing you. Freecycle shows that one person’s trash
can truly be another person’s treasure.”  
Contact:
www.freecycle.org
We are pleased to report that a Positive News Student In-
tern wrote this article.

by Donna Beckwith 

Green Garbage Project Reduce, Reuse, Freecycle
by Hana Raskin

Across the globe,  Freecycle 
estimates that it is keeping over

500 tons out of landfills per
day…



For all your green renovations and 
upgrades, Alternatives will keep some 
green in your wallet along the way.

www.alternatives.org

*

*† 

* Must be NYSERDA approved.  Contact an Alternatives home loan 
officer for more details. † 18 month maximum

Get Into 
the Green!

          
       

 
 

          
       

 
 

          
       

 
 

          
       

 
 

          
       

 
 

          
       

 
 

          
       

 
 

          
       

 
 

          
       

 
 

          
       

 
 

          
       

 
 

         great for eating! 
MANNdiblecafe.com 

 

Fresh llocal fflavor tto eenjoy oon  
Cornell ccampus 

 

This coupon good for   
50% off any Espresso Drink 

 
Espresso 
Manndiburritos 
There’s Something about Salads    
desserts too...  

Catering   
 

  607 254-6206
 MANN Library 

Manndible ccafé  NNot yyour aaverage eeatery Integrating Conventional with Complementary
Holistic House Calls and Consultations   

Reiki & CranioSacral Therapy
Insurance Reimbursable

Integrative Medicine Center,   301 W. State Street, Ithaca
Office: 607-275-9697  •  Fax: 607-697-0153  •  House Calls: 607-277-2201

integrativemedicinecenterithaca.com

Diagnostic Exams with 
Evidence Based and Natural Care

Elizabeth Salon
Family Nurse Practitioner



ALTERNATIVES LIBRARY, a community re-
source free and open to all.  Progressive, Al-
ternative, Independent.  127 Anabel Taylor
Hall, Ithaca NY, tel. 607-255-6486   www.al-
ternativeslibrary.org

FREE BANKRUPTCY CONSULTATION
Uncontested Divorce & House Closings. A
Debt Relief Agency under the new Bank-
ruptcy Code. Jeff Coleman,   Attorney 607-
277-1916.

A 2 MONTH SUMMER SUBLET available
in Bolinas, CA for a caring, conscious person.
The house is right beside the ocean. Contact
Ilonka at 415-868-9011.
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Would you like to help us spread Positive News and sponsor a bundle of the newspapers?

I would like to sponsor 1 bundle
I’m enclosing a donation of $10 - $20

Please send my sponsored bundle to the destination below.

Payment by check or credit card.  
Make check payable to Positive News US/CTA

Address: Positive News
115 The Commons
Ithaca NY 14850

You can also call us with credit card info: 607-351-7944

I would like to sponsor 4 bundles: Spring, Sum-

mer, Winter & Fall editions. I’m enclosing a do-

nation of $35 - $50.

name of place

contact person

address

telephone

I would like to receive electronic Positive News updates. 
My email:  _____________________________________________

your name...............................................................................................

telephone................................................................................................

Where did you pick up this copy of Positive News?

................................................................................................................

�

TOTAL $
607-330-4330

Please send my sponsored bundle to a destination of your choice.

We will send it to a place of your choice (i.e. store, café, library, school, etc.) or to one of our suggested destinations. 
There are 50-75 papers in each bundle.

The

Pathway

to

Radiant
Health

(607) 387- 3020

ITHACA & T-BURG, NY

Nancy Young LMT

Advanced CranioSacral Therapy

Therapeutic Massage

Energy Balancing

Lymphatic Drainage

Go
Be
yon
d Ju

st Coping

MarinSun PrintingMarinSun Printing
For your printing needs:

school papers, promo pieces, catalogs, etc.

marinsun@sonic.net

415-499-3521
fax4 499-8 920

SERVICES RENTALS

Remember
Mom and
Dad this
Spring. 

Give the gift of
Positivity!

Order a two year gift
subscription for this
Mother’s
or 
Father's
Day and
receive a
free 
Positive
News 
t-shirt.
That's 8 
issues of
Positive News – sharing
stories of love and hope
from around the world –
and ‘I read Positive
News’ t-shirt for $28.00.
For subscription information

go to the next page.
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Name NEW SUBSCRIPTION

RENEWAL

ADDITIONAL DONATION

TOTAL

WHERE DID YOU PICK UP THIS
COPY OF POSITIVE NEWS?

Address

Tel# Email

$

$

1 Year US Subscription - $15.50 - outside of US - $24
2 Year Subscription - $28 - outside of US - $45

To pay by credit card please call  607.330.4330 (There is a $1.00 processing charge.)
Mail checks made out to Positive News/CTA to the address below. 

I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE ELECTRONIC POSITIVE NEWS UPDATES. MY EMAIL ADDRESS IS _________________________________________

Subscribe to Positive News US Edition
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After travelling 200,000 kilome-
tres, the international team of the
World March for Peace and Non-
Violence arrived on January 2nd, at
the Park of Study and Reflection,
Punta de Vacas, in Argentina. 

Endorsed by the presidents of
Chile and Argentina and actress
Penelope Cruz, this landmark ini-
tiative was, “the largest manifesta-
tion for peace and non-violence in
history and the first at a planetary
scale,” according to its co-ordinators.

Hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple participated in the March, as
well as more than 3,000 organisa-
tions. A group of almost 100
marchers formed different base
teams that carried out four distinct
routes: intercontinental, Middle
East, the Balkans and Southeast
Africa. During the 93 days, from
when the March began in Auck-

land, New Zealand, they passed
through more than 400 cities in 90
countries.

The 20,000 people who gathered
for the closing event heard ad-
dresses from activists who had trav-
elled the globe to spread the
message of peace. Rafael de la
Rubia, the international spokesper-
son for the initiative, began by stat-
ing that the March was: “building
upon other great transformative ac-

tions of humanity.”
During the journey, the marchers

were received by the UN Secretary
General, Ban Ki-moon, national
presidents, Nobel Peace Prize lau-
reates, parliamentarians and hun-
dreds of mayors. The reception
from the public was highly enthu-
siastic, such as when 80,000 youth
greeted the international base team
at a concert in Chile and 12,000
school children in the Philippines
formed a giant peace sign. “It’s an
experience that I’ll remember for
the rest of my life,” says Gemma
Suzara, of the Philippines. “The
giant peace sign led me to think,
that if we really work together as
one body and we believe in our-
selves, we can surpass any limit.”

The marchers slept in makeshift
homes, Buddhist monasteries and
even an old fallout shelter. There
were threats of a tsunami, earth-
quakes and typhoons, and they
walked in temperatures ranging
from 40 degrees celcius to below
zero.

During the tour, they encoun-
tered the effects of violence as they
sought to spread their message of
change and hope. They met people
made homeless by typhoons in the
Philippines, families torn apart by
wars in Korea and Palestine, as well
as visiting memorials to the mil-
lions who died in the wars of Eu-
rope and Asia. They travelled
through places where torture is still
being carried out and witnessed the
border conflicts between countries
such as India and Pakistan.

“On the journey, everything
seemed to happen to us, including
some moments of great meaning—

moments of connection with the
people we met, communicating in a
way that surpassed language, cul-
ture, race and beliefs,” says Rafael.

At the closing event at the Park
of Study and Reflection, Bhairavi
Sagar from India praised the exam-
ple of Mahatma Gandhi. She re-
ferred to him as the Father of
Non-Violence and “a man who ded-

icated his whole life so that our
country achieved freedom and be-
cause of whom, I am standing here
today as a free, unchained, human
being.” Drawing on this inspiration,
she added: “Now, it’s my turn to
give to the future generations; to
put in my bit; to leave them a world
worth living, in dignity and happi-
ness.”

Tony Robinson, a World March
team member from the UK, trav-
elled with his group through 30

countries. “In Japan,” he says, “we
met the Hibakushas—the survivors
of the Atomic Bomb. One of them
said to us: ‘thank you, thank you...
This is so important!’ I was trans-
lating her words, while I was also
trying not to break into tears... I felt
strong empathy with the terrible
suffering that the woman had lived
through, alongside the feeling of
not being worthy of her gratitude.”

The speeches continued and
Giorgio Schultze, the European
spokesperson of the World March,
recalled some of their positive ex-
periences: “We crossed the wall
that divides Israel from Palestine.
And now, more than 200 social
leaders are asking us to help them
build a non-violent army, to com-
municate and open doors towards
reconciliation and start a new era of
peaceful coexistence between
Palestinians and Jews.” 

When the sun had slipped be-
hind the mountains of the Andes
Range, the event came to an end
and everybody turned to greet each
other with words of peace and joy,
sharing in a sense of achievement
and purpose.

Contact: www.theworldmarch.org
Contact: www.pressenza.org
Story from Positive News UK, 
courtesy of  Pressenza 

Movement for Peace 
Circles the Earth

An inspiring journey across the globe has united hundreds 
of thousands of people in the name of peace

20,000 people gather in Punta de Vacas to welcome the World March
for Peace and Non-Violence. 

© Rafael Edwards / Pressenza


